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Pastor’s Pondering December 2021  

PASTOR: BRIAN ALBERT 

Phone: 717-673-7657 

E-Mail:  bgalbert2@gmail.com 
 
CHILDREN & YOUTH DIRECTOR:  

JESSICA ROCKEY 

Cell Phone: 717-517-4967 

E-Mail:  jrockey@gumcmj.net 
 
CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: 

(Monday is Jackie Roberts’ day off.) 

Phone:   717-653-5683 

E-Mail:  jackier@gumcmj.net   
 
CHURCH WEB SITE: www.gumcmj.net 
 
Glossbrenner UMC Prayer Chain / 

Greeting Card Ministry  

Betty Robinson: 717-366-4549 
 
Prayer Shawl Ministry 

Kathy Binkley: 717-653-2791 

I greet you in the name of our Lord and my 

Savior, Jesus the Christ. It is indeed a joy to be 

able to wish you a Merry Christmas and not be 

stuck with just a Happy Holiday. From myself 

and all the staff here, we wish you a Merry 

Christmas! 
 
Traditions play a vital role in holding us together in a world of con-

stant change. Christmas traditions not only do that, but they do it 

near the end of the year, when we may feel a little beat up by 

life. Plus, we are looking into the start of Winter, which promises 

cold wind blowing and unexpected ice. Now, I love a beautiful 

snow-covered scene with ice crystals and all that, but I’m appre-

ciating them more from inside my house looking out rather than 

scraping snow and ice off my windshield. (Can I get a witness?) 
 
That’s why I believe Christmas traditions are so cool! The cookies, 

the decorations, the lights, the anticipation, the fun of hiding pre-

sents, the family gatherings, the meals, the deals, the unexpected 

great finds. I even like all those cool catalogues that only come 

around Christmas. There are some FUN gadgets out there! 
 
At Glossbrenner, we don’t have gadget catalogues, but we have 

some fun traditions! This should get into your mailboxes for the First 

Sunday in Advent, when we will be Hanging the Greens. Emi has 

agreed to plan it this year again, so you know it will go well. Car-

ing Hands and Hearts is sponsoring the Cookie Walk this year, on 

the 11th. What a great way to load up on Christmas cookies for 

yourselves and as gifts! That evening, the Children’s Program will 

be coming back again. Isn’t it great remembering Children’s Pro-

grams from your past? We are creating new memories for our kids 

again. Yay God! And, there is going to be a “Cookie and Punch” 

Social afterwards. Fun! Jess is directing the program, and she 

could use some extra talent. C’mon - dust off your instrument and 

play something! Speaking of music, the bells are playing this 

month and the Cantata is going to be in the evening. Please in-

vite your friends and family to share this tradition and celebrate 

praises to God! There will be two Christmas Eve services. Commun-

ion is offered at the 3 p.m. service, and we will pull out “all the 

stops” for the 7 p.m. service. These are wonderful traditions that 

warm our hearts and feed our souls.  
(Continued on Page 3) 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

TRUSTEE OF THE MONTH 
Jim Miller will be the Trustee in charge of 

routine duties and responsibilities during 

the month of December. If you notice 

something that should be taken care of 

by the trustees, please contact Jim at 

717-653-4654. Thank you Wayne Kauff-

man for your faithful service in Novem-

ber! 
 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

SUNDAY:  
 FROG Café Fellowship Time - 8:15 am 
 Prayer in the Chapel - 9:15 am  
 Worship Service - 9:30 am  
(Live in the Sanctuary; also Livestreamed and recorded - 
see website) 
 Sunday School - 10:45 am  
 
TUESDAY:  

 Youth Group - 6:30 pm  
 
WEDNESDAY:  

 Bible Study - 6:15 pm (December 1 & 8) 
 Bell Choir practice - 7:30 pm (December 15 & 22 - 7 pm) 
 No practice December 29 
 Adult Choir practice - 8:15 pm (December 15 & 22 - 8 pm) 
 No practice December 29 
  

DATES AHEAD 
JANUARY 2:  
Epiphany - Holy Communion 

Two services are being planned for Christmas Eve, 
Friday, December 24. The early service will begin at 
3:00 p.m. The sacrament of Holy Communion will be 
celebrated during the early service. The second –  
traditional candlelight service with special music and 
dance by Starlight Praise Dance - begins at 7:00 p.m. 
There will be candle lighting but no Communion at 
this service. Nursery 
care will be provided 
for the 7 o’clock  
service which will be 
Livestreamed for 
those who are not 
able to attend (and 
also taped for later 
viewing!). Both  
services will be in 
the SANCTUARY. 
Come and celebrate our Savior’s birth! 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD 
The Administrative Board will meet Thurs-

day, December 9 at 7:00 p.m. in the All 

Star classroom.  All those interested in 

the business/well-being of the church – 

in addition to board members – are in-

vited and encouraged to attend.  

Family Movie Night  

Saturday, December 18 

7:00 p.m. 

Invite a friend 

to share in the 

fellowship and 

bring along 

comfortable 

lawn chairs or 

blankets and 

pillows for the kids. Snacks will be 

available.  
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(Continued from Front Page) 

I hope you agree that it is wonderful to be 

able to celebrate Christmas in full force this 

year. Traditions have a crucial role in keeping 

us on track. They remind us of values that go 

deeper and last long after the latest fad, 

gadget or world event. Traditions have great 

value. They hold us together when we feel 

pulled and tugged at by the world. I pray that 

the seasons of Advent and Christmas will feed 

your soul. I pray that our Glossbrenner fellow-

ship will be able to nourish your soul. I pray 

that we will be a part of your tradition for 

many years to come. Merry Christmas! 

Pastor Brian  

FROM THE CHILDREN & YOUTH  

DIRECTOR 
Wow, we are approaching the end of the year 

already . I don’t know about you but this year 

really felt like a whirlwind to me. I sure would 

have laughed if you told me a few years ago I 

would have this job as children and youth direc-

tor one day. But you know the saying , when you 

plan, God laughs; and he sure has a good sense 

of humor. For a few years I would repeatedly 

pray for God to raise me up into a career in due 

time where I could still spend time with my family 

and have a fulfilling job where I could further 

God’s kingdom. Although sometimes I wish I 

would have been a bit more specific LOL. On a 

serious note, I am truly thankful for all of you that 

support me, pray for me and believe in the chil-

dren and youth ministry here at Glossbrenner. It 

would be a lie if I said it has all been smiles and 

easy since my prayer was answered, in many 

aspects it has gotten harder. When Jesus was 

baptized he was immediately led into the wilder-

ness to be tempted by Satan himself. Any step 

you take in obeying God leads to more training 

by him that’s for sure. I think many of us have 

been through quite the “training” in the past 

couple years. One thing I know a lot of us were 

guilty for in 2020 was wishing the year away to 

only find ourselves in a grim 2021 for most of us. 

My upcoming New Years resolution so to speak 

is to have joy in 2022 no matter what it brings be-

cause if there is anything I have learned through 

all of God’s training sessions is through his grace 

he provides all you need to get you through that 

valley. So why not choose to believe his promis-

es and be joyful in the trials? What do we have 

to lose by doing that besides worry, stress, and 

wasted time?! So I am 

hoping along with me 

you can claim that the 

joy of the Lord will be your 

strength in 2022 no matter 

what . Once again thank 

you all for your outpour-

ing of love and support, it 

does not go unnoticed. 

Now let’s all choose JOY 

in this Christmas season and always. 

Love you all, 

Jessica Rockey 

FAMILY NIGHT  
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION 

 
Join us December 11

th
 at 7:00 p.m. in the 

Fellowship Hall for a fun family Christmas 
event, full of laughs, music and joy! Oh 
yeah, and delicious cookies and refresh-
ments afterwards! Hope to see you all 
and please bring a friend! 
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Caring Hands and Hearts would like to thank everyone 
for their support of the Country Fair and Market. Many 
hands make light work and we had many hands. From 
the hands that made baked goods, donated yard sale 
items, crafted, worked in the kitchen and dining area to 
those who helped set up and tear down. We also appre-
ciate those who came out on the days of the event to 
support our efforts. Because of your generosity and ef-
forts Caring Hands and Hearts was able to contribute 
approximately $5,500.00 to the church for much needed 
stoves for the kitchen.   
 
Thank you!!! 

 
 
Who doesn’t love cook-
ies??  Caring Hands and 
Hearts will be holding a 
cookie walk on Saturday, 
December 11, from 9:00 
to 11:00 am.  Come and 
fill a container from a large 

variety of homemade cookies for only $10.00 per con-
tainer. Purchase an extra container for your freezer or 
for a neighbor or friend.  
 
If you have not already signed up to bake 
cookies for the cookie walk and would like to 
do so, contact Sue Kopp at 717-471-6022. 
 

CARDS FOR HOMEBOUND 
Caring Hands & Hearts is collecting Christmas cards for 

the homebound of Glossbrenner. You can bring your 

cards and place them in the basket on the mailbox 

counter. Thank you for helping us spread a little Christ-

mas cheer to: Joyce Baker, Elmer Dennis, Irene Dennis, 

Helen Hamilton, Fay Heisey, June Hostetter, MaryAnn 

Miller, Betty Ober, Judy Orey, Vivian Yingst and Gerry 

Young. Please bring the cards to the church on or before 
December 12. 
 

DECEMBER MEETING will be Monday, December 6 

at 6:30 p.m. in the All Stars classroom.  
 

ADULT & TEEN CHALLENGE  
CHRISTMAS BAG PROJECT 

Join us this Christmas Season in 
Bringing Wholeness to the Hopeless 
by donating items for Christmas Bags. 
(Suggestions) - CLOTHING (M-5XL): 
Shirts, Underwear, Socks, Hats & 
Gloves; HYGIENE ITEMS: Shampoo, 
Gel Shaving Cream, Toothbrushes, 
Toothpaste, Deodorant; CLASS-
ROOM SUPPLIES: Notebooks, Paper 
Tablets, Pens, Pencils, etc. If you don’t 
have time to shop, gift certificates and 
monetary gifts (made payable to 
“Pennsylvania Adult & Teen Chal-
lenge”) will be gladly accepted. Please 
see (or call 717-367-2444) Debbie Nis-
sley for more details. PLEASE NOTE: 
ITEMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 
AFTER DECEMBER 5. 

NEW LIFE FOR GIRLS 

If you would be 
interested in 
sponsoring a 
lady or a child 
for the “Give a 
Girl a Christ-
mas” project at 
New Life for 
Girls, contact 
Nancy Hopple 
at 717-341-
7408. Thanks 
for your continued support for New 
Life for Girls.  

Deadline: December 12. 
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Bible Challenge 2022 
Dear Church, I 

would like to 

challenge you to 

read through the 

Bible with me in 

2022. Every day 

of the year, 

there will be an 

Old Testament 

and a New Tes-

tament reading. 

A chart has been put into this newsletter 

(pages 9 & 10) that lays out the whole 

year. In addition, there will be extra cop-

ies in the Narthex (Lobby). Why not chal-

lenge your friends and relatives to read 

with you? Each month, the newsletter will 

publish next months readings as well. Un-

less it is a special Sunday, I will be preach-

ing on the text for that day, or close to it. 

In the past, many people have told me 

that that helped them to stay with the 

challenge. Our Bible studies will consist of 

members asking questions about what 

they read since the previous week. To ex-

pand our participation, we will be going 

to Zoom the Bible Studies, so you can ask 

your questions even if you can’t come in 

person. Sunday School classes may want 

to challenge themselves to this weekly 

conversation about what they read.    
 
I know that many people make New Year 

Resolutions, but fatigue kicks in and they 

stop. Let me remind you what Paul told 

Timothy. “All scripture is given by inspira-

tion of God, and is profitable for doctrine, 

reproof, for correction and for instruc-

tion…” (2 Timothy 3:16 KJV) Jesus said, in 

John 5: 39 “You study the Scriptures dili-

gently because you think that in them 

you have eternal life. These are the very 

Scriptures that testify about me.” (NIV) 
 
There are many blessings to be had when 

we dig into the Word of God. Please ac-

cept this challenge and together we can 

explore the whole Bible this year.  

Poinsettia plants 
will be placed in the 
sanctuary for the 
Christmas Eve ser-
vices on December 
24. If you wish to 
place a poinsettia in 
memory or in honor 

of a loved one, please call the church office 
(717-653-5683) to place your order. Two op-
tions are available: 6½” (5 to7 blooms) for 
$8.00 and 4½” (3 to 5 blooms) for $5.00. 
(Make checks payable to Glossbrenner UMC). 
The plants may be picked up after the evening 
Christmas Eve candlelight service. 

FINAL DEADLINE  
FOR ORDERING IS  

DECEMBER 5. 

Choir Christmas Cantata 

“Christmas All Year Long”  
Arr. by Marty Parks  
 
“Christmas All Year Long!” - a Christmas musi-
cal created by Marty Parks - will be presented 
by the choir on Sunday evening, December 19 
beginning at 7:00 p.m. Warm, kindhearted, com-
forting, richly nostalgic and full of the promise of 
Christmas. Heartfelt narrations enhance the 
magnificent songs, ranging from happy-makes-
me-feel-like-Christmas tunes, to songs full of 
depth, heart, Biblical truth and the message of 
Hope and Promise found in the story of our Sav-
ior’s birth; Reverent and worshipful songs offer-
ing up our high-
est praise to 
the King of 
kings, and 
songs of en-
couragement 
reminding us 
that peace on 
earth starts 
with each of us; 
songs and nar-
ration that ultimately lead us to the question… 
Why can’t it be Christmas All Year Long? 



Words can't express the love I felt from 
my church family; losing someone you 
love breaks the heart, but having some-
one to lean on is so comforting.  My en-
tire family wants to thank you for your 
prayers and support during Dave's long 
journey.  Thank you for a mailbox full 
of cards, taking the time to prepare 

lunch for my family and friends, all the hugs.  Love 
from my heart.     Nancy Hart and my family 
 
To Our Glossbrenner Friends and Family, 
Thank you to everyone who reached out with cards, 
thoughts, and prayers while we were both ill. It means 
everything to us. God bless all of you!  
       Sincerely, Betty Eidemiller and Jessica Eidemiller 
 
Thank you to everyone for the cards, prayers and con-
cerns expressed to me when I was in the hospital and 
then in rehab. All were appreciated very much! 
                    Irene Dennis 
 
Thank you for always keeping us in your thoughts and 
prayers. Absolutely complete; knowing Him is having 
peace. We have more than we could ever dream of. We 
love you!          The Forry’s - Jeff, Jo, Jaslynn & Jaxson  
 
To my family and church family, 
During my stay in the hospital I felt all your prayers. 
God wrapped His arms around me and kept me safe. 
He sent His angels to help through this trying time. 
Thank you for all the prayers, thoughts, phone calls, 
texts, and cards of encouragement.  Thank you Debbie 
and Vaughn for your concerns and meal. Thank you to 
the Caring Hands and Hearts for the beautiful flowers 
that Wayne and Bertie delivered.  They brightened my 
day. A special thank you to Bruce, my new husband, 
for taking care of me, our house and all our furry and 
feathered animals. I couldn't have done any of this 
without you being there for me. My recovery is slow 
but I am getting stronger each day. God gives me a 
new blessing every day. May God bless you all and 
love to all of you.                             Patty Jo McKee  
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Reflections on the Bible 

As we contemplate reading 
through the Scriptures next year, 
hear are a few questions for you to 
reflect on. 
 
Have you ever read through the 
entire Bible? 
 
Has your experience with Scripture 
grown over the years? If so, how? 
 
What is one way in which the Holy 
Spirit has used Scripture to chal-
lenge you in your spiritual growth? 
 
Read Hebrews 4:12. What do you 
learn about the 
Scriptures from 
this verse? 
 
What is some-
thing in the Bible 
you want to  
understand  
better? 

AUSCULTATION BRASS  

AT GLOSSBRENNER 

A benefit concert for the Alzhei-

mer’s Association will be presented 

by The Auscultation Brass Sunday, 

December 5 at 2:00 p.m. in the 

sanctuary. The event is hosted by 

Harry’s Heroes. A freewill offering 

will be taken. Light refreshments 

will be provided at the end of the 

concert. For details call Linda Re-

heard at 717-394-2038 or Mary Re-

heard at 717-394-6455. 



 

Homebound/Retirement Community Members 

The following is a list of the homebound members - or those living in retirement 
communities - of our church. A card or phone call would probably be appreciat-
ed very much by these people who are unable to attend worship services on 

Sunday mornings. 
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Joyce Baker 
212 Park Avenue 
Mount Joy, PA  17552 
(Phone:  717-653-1386) 
   
Elmer Dennis 
Elizabethtown Healthcare & Rehab Ctr. 
141 Heisey Avenue 
Elizabethtown, PA  17022 
 
Irene Dennis 
719 Church Street 
Mount Joy, PA 17552 
 
Helen Hamilton 
Cooper - Room 317 
Mennonite Home Communities 
1520 Harrisburg Pike 
Lancaster, PA  17601 
(Phone:  717-490-8547) 
  
Fay Heisey 
41 South Poplar Street, Apt. 219 
Elizabethtown, PA  17022 
(Phone:  717-367-2403) 
 
June Hostetter 
2503 Kuhlemeier 
356 Freemason Drive 
Elizabethtown, PA  17022-3180 
(Phone:  717-361-5479) 
 
MaryAnn Miller 
460 Fairview Road, Apt. 2 
Mount Joy, Pan  17552 
(Phone: 717-653-6296) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Betty Ober 
Juniper Village - Room 201 
607 Hearthstone Lane 
Mount Joy, PA  17552 
(Phone:  717-928-3087) 
 
Judy Orey 
213 Keinath Street 
Mount Joy, PA  17552 
(Phone:  717-653-5051) 
 
Vivian Yingst 

141 Heisey Avenue  
Elizabethtown, PA  17022 
(Phone:  717-962-0097) 
 
Gerry Young 
Longwood Manor - 411 
2760 Maytown Road 
Marietta, PA  17547 

    
   1  Louise Murphy 
   2  Alexis Breneman 
   Alison Koeppel 
   Camryn Tesch 
   3  Emily Brown 
         Wes Nauman 
   5  Bryce Liggins  
   Barbara Miley 
   Patti Miller 
   7   Paige Geiman 
   8  Helen Hamilton 
  Linda Ricedorf 
   Jess Stoner 
   9  Kathy Brandyberry 
 10  Amos Lichty 
 12  David Deimler 
 13  Cody Adams 
   David Gebhart 
   Mark Rupp 
   Connie Weber 
 14  Adam Morris   
   Ashley Morris 
 15  Logan Nauman 
   Ken Weber 
 16  Jason Alexander 
   Bill Garber 
   Bev Kaylor 
   Nathaniel Kreider 
       Bill Ober 
 17   Jim Hamilton 
   Mark Shaeffer 
 18  Harold Elslager 
 20  John Sullivan 
  21  Maxine Geiman 
   Austin Kennedy  
 22 Leia Salinger 
 23  Aaron Binkley 
   Brian Van Zandt 
 24  Tyler Herr 
 27  Matthew Johnson 
   Romaine Showalter 
   Deb Williams 
 29  Brynn Bowers 
  Ty Ann Myers 
 30  Patricia Bender 
   Emma Kennedy 
   Tiffany Noll 
   Deb Ziegler 
 31  Michael Rupp 
   Rita Schompert 



 

MONTH OF DECEMBER 
SOUND, LIGHT & MEDIA TECHS:    
 Barbara Albert 
 Dave Eichler 
 Mark Myers 
 Andy Ober 
 Chad Ober 
 Ken Ober 
 
MONEY COUNTERS:   Sue Kopp 
 Vaughn & Debbie Nissley 
 Carol Rorabaugh 
 
HEAD USHER:   Dick Ryder 
 
DECEMBER 5 - 2nd SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
COMMUNION 
GREETERS: Wayne & Bertie Kauffman 
LITURGIST: Emi Nissley 
NURSERY: Marcia Brooks 
 Carry Heishman 
OUTSIDE GREETERS: Joe Davis 
 Dick Thompson 
USHERS: Joe Davis 
 Mike Doughton 

 Debbie Nissley Martin 
 Doug Maxwell 
 Don Musser 
 Carol Rorabaugh 
 Pat Spence 
 Steve Spence 
 Barb Thompson 
 Dick Thompson 

  
 
DECEMBER 12 - 3rd SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
FOOD BANK SUNDAY - PRAISE TEAM 
GREETERS: Dick & Barb Thompson 
NURSERY: Thelma Kreiser 
 Barb Miley 
OUTSIDE GREETERS: Joe Davis 
 Wayne Kauffman 
USHERS: Deb Kennedy 
 Wayne Kennedy 

 Deb Nissley 
 Vaughn Nissley 
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DECEMBER 19 - 4th SUNDAY OF ADVENT  
PRAISE TEAM - MISSION MOMENT -  
JOYFUL NOISE 
GREETERS: Bonnie Engle 
 Molly Hart 
NURSERY: Kelly Nissly 
 Bonnie Ober  
OUTSIDE GREETERS: Joe Davis 
 Vaughn Nissley 
USHERS: Aaron Binkley 

 Kathy Binkley 
 Bonnie Engle 
 Molly Hart 
  
 
 
 

DECEMBER 19 - CANTATA - 7:00 PM 
 To be announced! 
 
 
DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE - 3:00 PM 
 To be announced! 
 
DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE - 7:00 PM 
GREETERS:  Betty Eidemiller 
  Jess Eidemiller 
  Kelly Nissly 
LITURGIST:  Dick / Barb Thompson 
NURSERY:  Merilynn Rupp 
  Donna Smith  
OUTSIDE GREETERS: Ron Blechinger 
  Don Musser 
USHERS:  Wayne Kauffman 

  Russ Miceli 
  Vaughn Nissley 
  Joe Ziegler 
 
 
 

DECEMBER 26 -  
1st SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS 
GREETERS:  Doug & Hazel Hackley 
LITURGIST:  Mark Rorabaugh 
NURSERY:  Chad Ober 
  Lisa Ober 
OUTSIDE GREETERS: Joe Davis 
  Bruce Stone 
USHERS:  Doug Maxwell 
  Bonnie Ober 
  Lisa Ober 
  Bob Waters 
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DECEMBER 2021  Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
 
 
 

 1 

6:15 pm Bible 
Study  
7:30 pm Bell Choir 
practice 
8:15 pm Choir 
practice 

 

2 

 

3 
 

 

4 

2:00 to 7:00 pm 
Winterfest 
 
 
 

5

2nd Sunday of Advent 

HOLY COMMUNION 

9:30 am 

 
10:45 am 

6 

6:30 pm 2030 Group 
Caring 

Hands & Hearts 
meeting

7 

 
7:00 pm Praise 
Team practice 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8 

6:15 pm Bible 
Study  
7:30 pm Bell Choir 
practice 
8:15 pm Choir 
practice 

 
 

9

 
 

 

10 

5-7:00 pm  
Cookie Drop-Off 
& Organize 
 
 
 
 

11 

9:00 - 11:00 
Cookie Walk 
7:00 pm Family 
Night Christmas 
Celebration 

 

12 

3rd Sunday of Advent 
FOOD BANK SUNDAY 

PRAISE TEAM 

9:30 am 

 
10:45 am 

13 

 
 
 

   

 

 

14 

7:00 pm Board of 
Trustees meeting 
 

 

15 

7:00 pm Bell Choir 
practice 
8:00 pm Choir 
practice 

16 

6:30 pm Praise 
Team practice 
 

 

 

17 

 

 

 

 

 

18 

10:00 am Cantata 
practice 
7:00 pm Movie 
Night 
 

 

 

19 
4th Sunday of Advent 

9:30 am 

 
10:45 am 

20 21 22 

7:00 pm Bell Choir 
practice 
8:00 pm Choir 
practice 

23 

 

24 
Christmas Eve  
3:00 pm Early 

 

25 

Christmas Day 

Merry Christmas! 

26 

9:30 am 

 
10:45 am 

27 28 29 

No Bell Choir or 
Choir practice 

30 

 

31 
New Year’s Eve  
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DEADLINE FOR  

JANUARY HERALD  

IS THURSDAY 

DECEMBER 16, 2021 

Think about dates in  

January for meetings, special 

events, etc. and hand in to the 

office by the 16th of December. 

(Email:  jackier@gumcmj.net) 

Our Mission Statement: 

GLOSS BRENNER UNIT ED  METHOD IST C HURC H 
C HURC H STREET  
MOUNT JOY ,  PA  17552  
 
AD D RESS SERVIC E REQU ESTED  
 
D EC EMBER 2021  


